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ASG CONFERENCE
CONVENES TODAY
The annual Associated Student
Government Regional Conference
,VTI 1 be held on the Bridgewater
Campus this weekend.
Colleges
from Maine, Mass., ~ew York, Ne\.v
Jersey, New Hampshire, and Vermont v.'ill be represented. All BSC
students are invited to attend.
The highlight of the conference
is the Saturday luncheon and key- .
note address at 12:30 by J. 'Wendell
Yeo.
Vice PreSident of Student
Affairs at Bo1!ton Uni..-ersity. Dr.
Yeo, who is widely acclaimed as,
one of the best speakers on the
East Coast, 'will give his 't"lews on
"The Emerging Role of the Student
in the College Community." Juniors
and seniors may remember Dr.
Yeo's speech at the Leadership
Conference held at ESC two years
ago.
Lee Harrington, BSC~ Dr. John J.
Warren, Dean of Merrimack College;
Rev. Aloysius E. eussen, CSC;
Stonehill College, and a fourth possible administrator. A social reicepiion in pop€" Hall Reception Room
will folloW.
Registration for the conference
will be held from 1 :00 to 5:00 on
Friday in the lobby of the Science
Building. The weekend's activities
officially open Friday evening with
a dinner in Tillinghast Dining Hall
and addresses bv President Adrian
Rondileau and ASG President DaVid
Banmiller of Villanova. The iroministration's view of "Student
Government - Privilege and Responsibility" will be presented by
deans from our 0'\';'11 and area
schools. Guest speakers are Dean
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In addition to the luncheon keynote address by Dr. Yeo, a full day
of seminars is scheduled for Saturday.
The seminars, which run
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., concentrate on ASG orientation and
various student government problems such as campus elections,
parliamentary procedure, finances,
and leadership training programs.
Seminar leaders include both BSC
students and conference delegates.
On Saturday evening the delegates
will attend a hootenanny in the
Tillinghast Recreation Room. This
event is open to all students.
A summation and evaluation period
on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the
Tillinghast Reception Room will be
. the final business affair of the
conference. Luncheon and farewell
addresses are scheduled for noon.
Colleges in attendance at the conference \,Irill be University of N.H.
University of Maine, University of
Mass.. University of Vt., Bosto;t
State, Westfield State. Fordham,
Montclair State, N. J., Nyack Missionary College, N.Y.; State University College, Buffalo, N. Y.; State
University COllege, Oswego. N.Y.;
State University College, Albany.
N.Y.; Elmira College, N. Y.; Gorham
State College, Maine, and Jersey
City State College.

Delegates Represent
Venezuela
Yale University hosted the 105
colleges represented at the National
'Model General Assembly held March
10-13. Approximately forty Bridgewater delegates and observers represented Venezuela at the Conference.
The first plenary session, held
at the United Nations, was addressed
by Chapranarthi V. Narasimhan,
Under-secretary for the -General
Assembly. On the topic of "The
United Nations After 21 Years," he
'said the organization's greatest
achievement has been weathering
international storms. Undersecretary Narasimhan said. "The U.N.,
of course,is imperfect. But this
is not a good 'reason for not proceeding with what we have. Many
times it is not the charter that is
weak, but the will of the nations. "
He said that the greatest achievement the U,N. has yet to make is
to teach nations to live by international law.
The delegates attended committee
meetings and bloc sessions every·
day. Among the subjects discussed
were Red China's acceptance in the
U.N., the Dominican Republic cri-,
ses, and aggression in Vietnam.
Harvard University will host the
1967 N.M.G.A. since one of their
delegates, Brian Davenport, was
elected president at the final session

DREW PEARSON SPARKS
PRESS·ING WEEKEND
Bridgewater was well represented
in New York City the weekend of
March 10.
Besides a busload of

private companies which may regulate the news, thus preventing objective reporting.
An extremely

four members of theCAMPUS COMMENTstaff participating in ilie 42nd
Annual Convention of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association.
On Thursday and Friday, March
10 and 11, delegates from theCAM-~l?US COMMENT attended meetings
presenting various topics concerning the editorial, layout, and news
sections of the college newspaper.
The seminars were directed by
individual schools from various
parts of the United States. Patricia

dents. interjecting witty remarks
whenever possible.
While telling
of his various, trips to Russia and
the changing attitude of Russians
and Americans, Mr. Pearson rel~ted a story t~~d him.
a RusSIan scientist.
A RUSSIan spacewoman was sent to the moon. On
her return she underwent the usual
physical examinations and was diagno.sed pregnant. Only two concluslQns cQulq possibly be drawn-either the Americans had got there
first or they'd have to believe in.
the Immaculate Concep~ion."

March 25, 19,66

HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM
BRINGS FOUR ARTISTS

Allison Macomber, sculptor.

X. J. Kennedy, poet-translator.

"Who Killed King Kong?" X. J.
Peck, and Eli Wallach were classKennedy, the author of this essay
mates of Mr. Hirsch at the Neighon the significance of the 'murder'
borhood Playhouse School of Theatre
as a cultural symbol and as a comin New York. Mr. Hirsch has done
mentary on American sentiment,
considerable work as Executive
will share BSC's podium with Artist
Artistic Director for the Herald'in Residence at Boston College.
Traveler'S pioneering Repertory of
Allison Macomber, with Theatre
Classical Drama, whose offering
·Critic for the Boston Herald-Travof three Shakespearian plays by a
eler. Samuel Hirsch, and with confull scale repertory company has
cert pianist, Bela Nagy, at the
been called "the most ambitious
Humanities Symposium, on April 6,
program of cultural enrichment ever
at 2:00 p.m., in the Horace Mann
attempted by a major newspaper."
Auditorium. The topic of the symPresently, he is Third-Vice-Presiposium will be, "College and the
dent of the American National
Creative Arts.' ' T h e a t r e and Academy, as well as
X. J. Kennedy received the Lamont
the Theatre Critic for the HeraldAward of the Academy of American
Traveler. In addition, Mr. Hirsch
Poets, in 1961, for his collection
was the founder and director of
"Nude Descending a
the Actor's Playhouse at the Hotel
of poems,
Staircase."
He has written for
Bostonian in 1962.
"The New York Times Book ReAllison MacomQer has been known
to
choose models i:;'om .the," audience
View," "The New Yorker," and
"Poetry;"
he is presently poetry
at his lectures, and feverLsnlysculpeditor for "The Paris Review."
ture lifesize portrait busts of them.
His translations of the modern
while he delivers his humorous
French poets, Robert Desnos, Jean
commentaries on art. His works
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by Helen Murray
Mr. Ray Kordish, former volunteer for the Peace Corps,nowassoclated with. its Office. of
Ref Public
nf
lations set up a kind 0 i ormation
and recruiting station in the rotunda
of Boyden Hall, March 10, and 11.
The representation from this organization stated that in relation to
other small schools the interest
and response of Bridgewater students were typical.
Mr. Kordish stated that this publictty program was projected mostly
at J'uniors and seniors, availability
bel'ng the key f"ctor He expressed
satisfaction th:t ab~ut twelve BSC
students indicated a genUine interest
in the corps.
Of his own experience in teaching
on a secondary level in Freetown.
Sierra Leone on the coast of West
Africa, Mr. Kordish spoke freely
which is of course one of the primary purposes of the Peace Corps,
a sharing of knowledge and insight
gained in the living in another phase
of Society.
Mr. Kordish rem.arked on the
provinciality of the community in
which he taught. the concentration of
interest being combined to its own
activity and affairs.
He was also critical of the educational system (an off shoot of the
English' system), which emphasized
memory work and a rather regimental classroom atmosphere.
As for mixing with the local
society, Mr. Kordish noted some
trepidation at first, especially when
at a dance he discovered himself
to Qe the only white man among
hundreds of people; but he soon rid
himself of any hesitancy and found
the members of the community quite
companionable.
NOW, after his return fJ;omSierra
Leone, and after his two year allowance of active participation in
the Peace Corps, Mr. Kordish admitted a change in hiS own attitude
toward the world and his awareness
of its affairs. He expressed an impatience with some of the values
his friends in the states still maintained, and an annoyance with the
preoccupation with material things
and luxuries .• "petty" interests, so
lt seemed to him since his recent
experience with people concerned
only for neceSSities.

?y

Foley of theCAMJ2U~O~MEN'I"directed a round table discussion o n ,
"Freedom of the Press in a State
O-n Saturday,'March 12, the eAMCollege."
PUS COMMENTdelegates were preFriday afternoon, Karl Crowell,
sent at" a· dinner given at the Hotel
CAMPUSCOMMENTEditor, Patricia
Americana at which.. Vice-President
Kelley. News Editor, Patricia Foley,
Humphrey was schi3duled to speak.
past editor, Maureen Condon, and
BeDause of pressing adm.inistrative
Professor Barbara Chellis, advisor,
duties in Washington, however, he
attended a luncheon featuring as
was unable to attend. Instead, his
speaker, newspaper columnist Drew
speech was broadcast to students
Pearson who spoke on the topiC,
via Live Wire.
"Is the Press Entitled to be Free?"
The Columbia Scholastic Press
He stressed the point that many
Association, an outgrowth of severnews media--newspapers, radio and
al annual gatherings of editors from
television stations--:are 9wned by
preparatory school publications in.
. it.' "
the New York area, sponsored by
Columbia University, was estab•••
lished in 1925. From 1925 through
1965, 122,129 delegates have attended the annual convention repreMr. Harry A. Lehmann, Associate
senting approximately 45,000 newsProfessor and Chairman of Health
papers and magazines.
and PhYSical Education here at
Bridgewater, in collaboration with
Dr. Jack F. George, Director of
PhYSical Education and Recreation
(Cont fro~ pg. 1.. ,?01.2)
for the Roslyn New York Public
Besides being,.co-author of School
Schools, is the co-author of a 426
Athletic Administration, Dr. George
page book entitled School Athletic
{s"also author o{Sliooting Education
and was the recipient of the 1965
Administration. Published by Harper and Rowand edited by Delbert
Honor Award of the Eastern District
Oberteuffer, School Athletic Admill;;"
of the American Association for
istration consists of three sections,
HeaJ.~, PhysicaJ. Educat1bn, arm Regiving a practical approach to the
creatloh; Mr. Lehmann, a former'
duties of an administrator in the
President' of·. ~eNew Hampshire
school athletic program.
As.sociation foi'··1 Health. PhySical
Section I. "Athletics in EducaEducation and Recreation and past
tion," describes the relationship
editor of New ~9rk,"State Journal
of the athletic program to the school
of Health, PhysicaT-Education and
curriculum. "Business in ManageRecreation, is presently editor of
ment," Section II, deals with the
Newsletter of the Massachusetts
financial matters in the athletic pro. AAHJ?ER.
grain emphasizing insurance matPresently, a,monghismanyduties.
ters. The last section, "AdminisMr. Lehmann is coaChing baseball
trative Procedures," deals with the
at BSC. He was also Assistant
various areas of athletic adminisProfessor, baseball coach, and athtratian.
letic director of the State Univer(Continued next column)
sity College at Potsdam. New York.

MR H A LEHMANN
PUBLISHED

ricia Terry's book, "Modern French
Poets."
Dr, Ridlow of BSC's
English Department, has said that
Kennedy's latest book. "An Introduction to Poetry," sho'uld be excellent and may be considered for
Freshman English CompOSition at
Bridgewater.
Samuel Hirsch has acted on T.v.'s
"United States Steel Hour" and
"The Edge of Nl·ght." Efrem Zimbalist, Jr., Tony Randall, Gregory

STUDENT L'O"~A~'''N'
DE ADLINE
MAY 1S

In the past all student financial
aid at Bridgewater came from the
National Defense Student Loan program.
An applicant merely went
to the Division of Student Personnel
ahd' asked to be co~sidered.
,
But, according to Professor paul'
F. Kelley, with the institution of
College Work-Study Programs and,
the Economic Opportunity. Grants,
financial aid to students will no
'longer be in loan form. The major,
source of student aid will c'ontinue
to be the N.D.S.L. program, but
many students will be placed in
files under the Work-Study program

~e r~~;:e~r~~~!~~chOolap~p·~~rU:i~
Grants.

"j'

A Bridgewater studEimtwhowishes
.financial aid should !3 ee Mr. Kelley.
(CQntinUedpMJ!;t~l\Jmp)

Cushing, and Commander Shea of
the Wasp; Mr. Macomber will soon
begin work on a John F. Kennedy
Memorial for Boston College. Mr.
Macomber has been an apprentice
under such masters as Cyrus Dallin,
and Sir Henry Kitson.
Dr. Bela Nagy, concert pianist
and Professor of M~sic at the Boston
Un ivers ity Sc h 001 0 f Fine and Apl' d A t
Li t A d .
pth 1e
r s, was a sz t· war
I WInner
i
ree years consecu Ive y in h s
native Hungary where he studied
piano under Imre Keeri-Szanto and
Erno Dohnanyi, composition with
Zoltan Kodaly, and chamber music
with Leo Weiner.
Dr. Nagy has"
been most active in conductingpiano
workshops at colleges and universities throughout the United States
and CaJ:?ada,
(Cont. fr0'lll pg. 1 col. 4)
It is up to the Division of Student
Personnel to decide what form the
aid will take--job, loan, or grant.Applications for the fiscal year
July I, 1966 to June 30, 1967 must
'be made before May 15, 1966.
, Applications are reviewed by the
Financial Aid Committee which may
decide, if the request is granted, to
place the student in all three programs.
Mr. Kelley said that the Financial
Aid Committee hopes to review all
requests by June 30, 1966, and to
inform all aid recipients during the
summer.

AS G' "I S NE"W TO BRIDGEWATER

.
Bridgewater has not always been
a member ofASG (ASSOCiated Student
Governments). Until May' of 1965
BSC was affiliated withNSA (National Student Association).
SCA became dissatisfied with
NSA because of its political orientatioD. It was felt that stands taken
by NSAon federal government policy,
for instance, were not in the realm
of student government, as far as
BSC is concerned at least.
Last year SCA decided to attend
the regional ASG conference at
Fordham University. TheSCAdelegates were impressed with ASG's
completely student government oriented purposes and operation. SCA
followed by voting to disaffiliate with
NSA and JOin ASG.

The follOwing October, Norlinda
Bergin, Paul Means and Thomas
Perry attended the ASG conference
at Purdue University. It was at
that conference that Tom Perry was
elected ASa regional chairman for
the New England states, New York
and New Jersey. (There are eight
such regions in the country.)
Among its many services ASG
publishes a student government
manual.
The manual consists of
informative articles on how to operate an effective student government. Supplements to the manual
are published annually. SCA President Norlinda Bergin has written
two articles, one on the College
Community Relations Council, for
the next ASa supplement~
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Editorial

Mephistopheles

. MA1JREEN CONDON
INTRODUCTION

The ASC conference beginning today is one of the most important events
for Bridgewater in a number of years: ASG is a relatively large. org~i
zation, with many schools much larger than Bridgewater belongIng to It.
It is an honor, therefore, for Bridgewaterto be able to host the conference.

While theCAMPUS COMMEN1Delegates to the Columbia Press Conference were in New York with
their advisor. they went absurd theatre of the absurd that is. Here
is the review of the play they saw.

It seems though that some people on this campus. do not think too much
of the conference at all. They certainly are determmed not to. succumb to
giving of themselves - to hospitality. After all the people commg are only
guests. Strangers!

What does it mean, people? Will you have to go home for the weekend (a
three day weekend)? Will you have to move all the way to anothe.r floor of
your dorm for a few days? Will you be forced to be a bit hospItable?
-'

--~-.

",

...

Comm~ter Dorm Problem Not Above Compromise
On a campus where committees far outnumber space and faCil~ties provided for them there is bound to be a conflict over use of dormItory ba~h
rooms
This year's first incident began in February when Pope Hall s
Pro-t~m president Linda Harding closed that dormitory's bathroom because
of extremely messy conditions. Notes from commuters who frequent ~at
lounge prompted a commuter-dorm meeting for all interested partIes.

M. overheard certain members
of the Bridgewater Fire Department
announce that they will not come
to another fire at the Men's Dorm.
I didn't think they were that dull.
If anyone wants to know where
the action is, it's in Wood parking
lot from 6:30 to 10:55.

Chief Nicotine Fits has declared
no smoking in the Men's Dorm.
Freshmen revoltl Youhavenothing to lose-bu~ your cuts?
The underclassmen seem to be
trading the BSC image for Berke.l:ey!

At the Tuesday, March 8th meeting. Pope's president explained that
commuters had to be responsible for all clutter because the dor:x;nitory had
a bathroom committee which cleared it every night. PrevIOus to the
meeting, com:nuters claimed that debris beloaged as m'..lch to dorm students
as commuters Also through the meeting dorm students came to appreciate
more the plight of "~wanted" day students. After all, lunch in a '52 Chevy
e very day can be nauseating.

"If you can't improve on the
silence, don't try." seems to be
the new motto of the Olympian,
which hasn't dared to come out of
its hole in weeks.

Out of the meeting came a commuter resolution to keep the ~ope Hall
basemr->nt lounge as clean as they found it. A clean-up commlttee was
formed by interested commuters, and, according to Miss Harding, "The
room has been very clean - there are no complaints."

Poor Alpha is the only frat on
campus that hasn'tgotitsownhouse.
Phi Pi has a house, and Kappa has
the Men's Dorm.

M.eanwhile, Dormitory Council President Janwe Bakis askes ~ene
Gagnon, Day Student Association President, what DSA could do to reheve
conflict in all dorms, not only Pope. He suggested to keep Pope closed.
Evidently, perhaps based on past experience, commuters don't feel pOlic:ng
will prevent messiness. Policing was vetoed at the commuter-dorm meetmg
also. Thanks to some rather public spirited day students, however, Pope
Hall's bathroom is open for bUSiness.

Liberal Lit . look out for bomb
shell fragments· and Phoenix fea~er.s~

Within the last two weeks Tilly's bathroom was closed but open ag~in in
four days. Run-ins are inevitable. But something has been resolved In the
Pope situation. Many at Bridgewater are not above compromise, even if
it means wielding a broom now and then.

[etters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
The following is in connection with
We, as commuters, feel not only
the letter printed in the March 4
a desire. but also an obligation to
issue of the Campus Comment which
voice a protest against the extreme
spoke of the dorm-commuter proband unfair disciplinary action taken
lem. We have many friends who are
recently regarding the use of Pope
commuters and realize the plight of
Hall's butt room. Granted the conthis majority, but we don't feel
ditions have warranted action not
that the letter was entirely fair.
only for the commuting students,
They suggested that, due to the
but also for the dorm students. It
overcrowded condition of "the comis inconceivable that we are solely
muter cafeteria," we take our food
. to blame for the "mess" created
back to our "clean domiciles."
by a minority of students.
This is not allowed; food bought in
Commuter students have been rethe cafeteria cannot be brought back
peatedly barred from using the facilto the dorms. Besides. it is not a
ities, and the current notices threat"commuter cafeteria," but a cafeen a permanent clOSing. Where are.
teria for all BSC students and was
we supposed to go? We have been
opened as such.
allowed the use of the commuter
We also acknowledge that the
room and the dorm recreation
commuter's room is in shambles.
rooms and, in the case of Pope,
and that the commuters alone are
the storage room. These facilities
not responsible for its condition;
are uncomfortable and unsanitary
but the dorms are our HOMES. I'm
to say the least.
Furthermore,
sure that the commuters would not
they are insufficient to handle our
appreciate several hundred' 'strangnumbers.
Might we remind the
ers visiting their homes every day
dorm students that we outnumber
and leaving them in several states
them 2 to I, and yet our voices seem
of disorder.
Are the commuters
to go unheard.
aware of the fact that each night,
We commuters do not blame the
a group of dorm students have ~o
dorm students alone. We realize
clean up the recreation rooms ln
the problem is a result of both sides.
their dorms, including the mess left
There should not be hard feelings
by commuters?
between the dorm students and the
Since the commuters are the ma- .
commuters, yet no action is being
jority on this campus, why doesn't
taken to alleviate the strained rethe Day Student Council do somelations in this issue. POSSibly we
thing to try to alleviate the problem
few students are not speaking for
of the "filthy" commuter's room?
the majority of the commuters who
Why not form a committee, similar
use the Pope facilities, but we
. to that in the dorms, of students
We are
doubt this very much.
who would be responsible for
Sincerely concerned about the poor
straightening up the commuter's
attitudes developing as a result of
'room? If we fail to clean when it
this action. Although we offer no
is our turn, we are penalized. This
magical solution to this problem is impossible with commpters, but
we already hear the cries of "Wait
there are so many of thEim that too
for the Student Union" - we hope
much work need not fall to anyone
that we will not have to wait that
if everyone takes a turn.
.
long and that available areas will
The quickest and easiest solution
be cleaned up and put back into
is that of everyone being a little
use soon.
neater and more conscientious about~
Sincerely,
plcking up his own clutter. If everyElaine Slatkavich
one was. there would no longer be
Vicki Briggs
a problem and the closed areas would
March 3, 1966
soon reopen to the commuters.
. Elizabeth A. Bardsl~y
Claudia Morgan
For further clarlficatlon of the commuter-dorm problem please refer to
the Editorial.

Curtain
Up
by

Hospitality Nonexistent

The men haven't bothered to be particularly cooperative to ASG conference coordinators by freeing rooms in the Men's Dorm for the guests,. a:r:d
some of Bridgewater's women, also, have been rather reluctant to aid m
providing our guests with their rooms.

March 25, 1966

TAKING

ISSUE-byCt,arles Va:.:net

Recent discussions in WaShington
have brought out many ideas and
opinions on the future of the war in
Vietnam.
One set of ideas was
presented by Sen. William Fulbright
in his post as Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman. Another,
the view of the administration, was
recounted in this Committee's hearing by Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara.
One of the major questions diScussed is the risk of war with Red
China resulting from various U.S.
actions in Vietnam. The views of
Sen. Fulbright are best summarized
by a recent statement of his that,
"Unless we are prepared to fight a
general war to eliminate the effects
of Chinese power in all of Southeast
Asia we have no alternative but to
seek' a general accomodation.' , This
seems to be an intelligent answer to
some of the problems posed by the
current state of affairs.
Another view, parti ally opposed to
that of Sen. Fulbright, is stated by
Sec. McNamara. H~ says there. is
a risk of war with. China stemmmg
from the Vietnam conflict. This
risk, he maintains, was created
by our treaty cIQ,IXlmitments:. .He
goes on further to state that mcreased bombing of North Vietnam
would carry with it very significant
risks of enlarging the war.
Sec. McNamara then follows this
with another statement about the
nature of the war. He believes it
cannot escalate indefinitely, because
the forces of Communist Vietnam
cannot rise past a certain point.
This leads the person listening
with an apparent connection with
McNamara's earlier statement. If
the war escalates past apointwhere
the Vietnamese Reds cannot supply
a winning war effort, will the Chinese
enter? This trend to losing the war
could be as much of a danger to
Red China as the increased bombing
of North Vietnam.
Therefore. our policy seems to
be in a dilemma of winning the war
or keeping Red China out o~ it.
This dilemma could be more apparent than real. Only a careful
analysiS of the statements of informed people and a close scrutiny
of the facts will show it such a
problem really exists.
No easy
solution to this problem can be
found but one must be sought after
to m~e sense out of a complicated
Situation.

Johnnie-clad, vacant-faced inmates of the mental asylum hurtle
themselves aimlessly about the gray
stage and moaned to the shivering
discords of an organist playing in
the inmates' orchestra on the first
balcony. In his black, medal-decked
tuxedo, M. Coulmier, the Director
of the Asylum, enters the theatre
from behind the audience, and bree zing toward his reserved box on the
side of the stage, he gallantly waves
everyone welcome (in this glorious
year of 1808) to "The Persecution
and AssaSSination of Marat as Performed by the Inmates of the Asylum
of Charenton. Under the Direction of
the Marquis De Bade." This is the
psycho-drama by which Sade, playwright and inmate hopes to cure
his illness. - The Broadway playbill
has already welcomed the twentieth
century audience to Peter ,WeiSS'
avant guard play, MaratiSade, based
on the lives of these tWo historical
personages of the French Revolution era.
White-haired and moody, Sade,
(Patrick Magee) reserving more
than the usual playwright's or director's prerogatives, sits on the
stage throughout the play and gives
directions to the actors and advice
to the characters. "The more you
scratch, the more you itch," Sade
cryptically warns Marat, (Ian Richardson), who in order to ease his
itchy skin disease lives immersed
in a bath tub (It looks like a gigantic black shoe and is as portable
as any coffin).
But Marat keeps
scratching with his plume on his
scroll to produce political pamphlets; his egotistical itch to control
the French Revolution is more effectively stopped by the dagger of
Charlotte Corday (Glenda Jackson).
but not before the audience has been
exposed for the knife-wound of
tragedy by the blade of comic irony.
Louis XVI. played with avant guard
realism by aneightfootwoodenpole.
royally robed and crowned, is considered effiCiently executed when a
wooden grille is banged to the flo~r
(ten feet in back of him) and hIS
royal blood is spilt (five feet to the
side· of him) from a bucket of blue
paint.
Burial is accomplished by
the inmates in an equally efficient
fashion; Louis is discarded into a
hole in the floor of the stage. Then,
as the laughter subsides. Sade remarks, "Nature is indifferent to
man's death ... it teaches man to
kill if necessary to gain happiness.
Man is a destroyer, but if he kills
and takes no pleasure in it, he is
a machine."
(The wooden grille
'guillotine' never cracked a smile;
neither did the inmates.)
A prettier instrument of torture
is employed on the kneeling Sade,
as he recalls his days in prison
and the mechanical, futile revenge
that he took on his enemies ~ com-

mitting atrocities upon them in his
mind; a girl. standing bent over
behind Sade whips his bared back
with her long, brown tresses. sipzs,
sipzs •.. while he forebodes that the
mechanical French Revolution is
leading to the death ofthe individual,
that the people will rise only to
bang their heads on equality. that
they will "lose what Ii ttle they had
before."
But what little did the people
haver
Marat would ask.
"The
king was our dear father, under
whom we live d in peace," chanted
a herd of ragged inmates, kneeling
roped together in a circle. The
poor people always stink.
But,
M Coulmier conscious of his fashio~able Par'isien audience's delicate s~nsibi1ities, jumps from his
box and interrupts the players with
a conciliatory voice, "But things
were different then. "''by bring it
up? We are all Revolutionists now!"
Later Duperret, (John Steiner)
sprawled on the floor. after his
comically unsuccessful dIve to embrace Charlotte and beg her to make
love to him and throwaway her
dagger, becomes pathetiC in the
echo of Sade's words, "lose what
little they had," for Charlotte, con-,
vinced that Mar at "wears the people;
cap on his head, but his underwear
is embroidered with crowns," and
fortified by the chant of the people,'""
"We want Marat, and we don't care
how! We want Marat and we want
him now," hastens to Marat's door
and the murder that will present
her to Lady Guillotine.
In the second act, with notorious
avant guard lack of decorum, Marat
falls asleep, and exposes his nightmares to the audience; Up pops his
schoolmaster to reveal that "even
as a child, Marat made his schoolmates play at war. He thought he
knew everything." As this ghost
subsides, another haunt, Voltaire
I (seen in dream-realism with his.
head rising out of the pages of an
open book that forms his collar)
attacks Marat's scientific writings.
When Marat's spiritual exposure
has been completed, a brief physical one ensues, while the ladies in
the audience avert their eyes, and
M. Coulmier jumps from his box
to object. Bac!;: in his tub. again,
Marat sits and soaks and scratches
with his pen, until Charlotte Corday

arrives.
As Charlotte raises her dagger
to pierce Marat's side, Sade stays
her hand, "All Marat's revolution
is but a prison mutany, as long as
man is imprisoned by his body and
its passions,"
Sade moralizes.
Then, as each year from 1793 to
1808 is ripped off of a large calender, all the inmates taunt Marat:
"Fifteen glorious years!"
They
stomp. "Fifteen glorious years!"
stomp .. the reign of terror - 1795 How many people were left alive?
"Marat we're marching on!" (to
the tune of theMarseillais~ stomp •.
the foreign wars of 1803... "We
have no grain, but we're too happy
to eat" ... "Marat we're marching
onl"
stomp... "fifteen glorious
years" of revolution ...
Charlotte stabs Maratj a bucket
of pure white paint is spilt.
Is
Marat the hero? Is there a hero?
Sade addresses the audience, "The
seeds for thought are in you. "
Marat revives long enough to address the audience,""al freshness
of vision is needed." Peter Weiss'
play provides both. Then bedlam
ensues .on the stage.
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COLLEGE HISTORY
TO BE BROADCAST
Professor Robert J. Barnett of
the Speech and Drama Department
has been apPOinted C oordinator and
producer of a series of radio and
television programs about Bridgewater on the 125th Anniversary of
the college.
Radio coverage will consist of
twelve taped discussions that will
inform the listener of Bridgewater's
development over the college's 125
year history. The programs will be
aired over stations WKOWin Brockton: WPEP, Taunton: WARA, At~leboro; WSAR, Fall River; WJDA,
Quincy; and WPLM, Plymouth. A
panel diSCUSSion and film of the
campus and student life will be
televised over WGBH-TV. Channel
2 in Boston.

AT BRIDGEWATER

E.S.P. ALARM (LOCK
LULLS STU DENTS

SICAL PRE IERS
EXT FRIDAY
"3-2-1," anintima~e musical review
\vritten by' ~ancy Hamilton and Moraan Le\\is will be presented at BSC
~n April 1 and 2. The review ran
for two years on Broadway and
starred such people as Gene Kelly,
Ray Bolger, Gordon McCrae, Arthur
Godfrey. Keenan Wynn. and Eve
Arden. It includes popular songs,
dances, topical sketches on the
rising birth rate, the do-it-yourself
fads, a musical comedy, opera buffs.
and contest \'.'inners. There will be
a skit on a hostess who likes to play
parlor games even though her guests
mav not, a take off on Oklahoma, a
shoe salesman's comments on customers, and an opera star who lives
the opera as well as sings it. The
dances are varied:
a calypso, a
soft shoe, a frug, and a rhythm
number.
The reason this particular play
was chosen is that it has an unusually
large number of parts, requiring the
work and talent of many students,
not just the few stars. This will
give the Drama Club an opportunity

CO~LEGE

by Margaret Chiulli_

to train many people in the art of
drama. It is also well suited to the
BSC facilities--it requires only a
piano accompaniment, not a full orchestra.
The two performances given at
BSC on April 1 and 2 will be
benefit performances for the South,
.-tirican Scholarship Fund. This is
a service organization which is
working to bring a South .I\frican student tq,.,.::B~S:!.:';C;;.~......""",....._ _ _ _

EXCHANGE
by Cheryl Faris
Worcester. Mass. - A recent1ypub lished booklet from the College 0 f
the Holy Cross has revealed that
ss
in May. 1965, the student cobngrlieh
adopted a new Constitution, a 0 s ing itself, and creating a Stu dent
Government.
The legislature of this new structure will be handled by a Student
Senate.
Representatives t 0 the
Senate will be elected on the b as i s
of one per dorm corridor on one per
fifty day or off-campus student s.
Among the many services of the
Government are the publication of
several campus reports, and operation of the school's Print Shop,
Book Exchange, an d Equipmen t R ental. It will also publish a stud ent
Government Newsletter to keep the
students aware of its current and
future ac t·IVl·t'les.
Albany, N.Y. - Educational fads
tal
i I
'11
t
and experimen
curr cu a W1 no
help a college flourish: a precisely
defined program and vigorous leadership is of more importance to a
small college, states Dr. E. W.
Couper, Chancellor of the New York
State Board of Regents.
"They (small colleges) need not
attempt to be all things for all
people. They have greater power
to limit the academic areas they
will offer. They are not so ~ubject
to public pressure forexpansion--"
continued Dr. Couper.
The Chancellor also recognized

Rather than having an enlightening;
astonishing or otherwise impressive
glimpse into the mysterious realm
of the unknown, the audience in
Horace Mann--Auditoriunl, March 8,
3rd hour, had a perfect opportunity
for forty winks.
The general reaction to Dr. J.
Gaither Pratt's discussion of the'
world of ESP and parapsychology
was one of disappointment and boredom. Many students c1 aimed to have,
heard everything Dr. Pratt said
before.
And though they hadn't
expected an influx of ghosts and
poltergeists during the hour, neither
had they expected tof be lulledh to
sleep by the history 0 SE
parapsyc
0f
1920
logical study in the US
rom
'to the present.
More polite students cited the
t S
th Af ican
(Believe it or no)
r
CI k auExperiment
Broken Alarm
oc
as the most interesting aspectofthe
speech. This experiment involved.a

.
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REHASH DAMPENS SYMPOSIUM
Maureen Condon
by

A dinunishing audience attended
the Social Science Symposium. Perhaps it wouldn't have diminished so
rapidly, if Dr. Thomas H. O'Connor
hadn't given his scholarly rehash of
"American History from 1840 to
1860," first.
Dr. Frank Friedel, perhaps because ,-he w'as assigned a m::>re
,promising topic, "The Challenge
of the 1960'si' drove fewer faculty
'members and students away, and
those at a slower- rate. ,.that March
3.
Dr. Fiore introduced the student
paneW. members who presented their
prepared questions to the lecturers.
Dr. Frore'said that he .had chosen
the students "by a purely democratiC
process, I met
myselff and
h with be"
th
decided."
T e mem
e
B Rro'
d' 0,
panel v.t
were:
ngues,
1 J Joyce
h Ch • 0 W'lliam
Paul 1 a, osep
encus. 1
S. Slattery, William Cottle, Maureen
1h
dJ
Sto h
e
Wa s ,an ean
nt;:. ous •

NEWSBR IEFS

t'The' 400 Blows;;;r;;ench film

subject in Capetown, ba scientist
-will be presented nby3 thE>.
Faculty
k al In
m
t 7 30
Johannesburg', and fa th ro en . ar t
Wives Club on April
a H 11
: p.m.
t
Ad
clock. The object
a ft e experrmen
in the Science
urei a.
h
the subJ"ect
f
t Lec
d t$ 75 a -d
was to see ow t 0 th
en
mission or
disclosed
h s ublien s s . , n
could wake up a
e un
$1.00 for t e pu c.
time. set by the scientist. Dr. Pratt
On
exhi'bit
l"n the Fitzgerald case
d
stated that theoddsagainstsuccee - \ located in ~e reading room of the
ing the number of time s the subject,
Maxwell Library is a portion of the
did were 250,000 to 1.
Theodore Roosevelt Collection. This
d
th
t
collection of more than 250 volumes.The tale was ende 'Wi a reques_
that anyone having siInilar experlhas been donated to the library by
ences should send theIr alarm clocks
"
al Di Dr. Jordan Fiore, D'IVlSlon
to The
Dr. Pratt.
rector of the Social Sciences. The
next experiment discussed
was the tests administeredtopeople
entire collection is housed in the
Julia Carter room.
in a hypnotic state" by a Dutch
doctor. The subject vvas asked to
.
f
The Clement C. Maxwell Library
guess the pattern printed on each 0
is anxious to obtain copies of the
ten cards. Dr. Pratt participated in
National Geographi~ Magazine for
administering this test, but conthe years 1946 through 1965. If
cluded in saying that they were il1anyone has copies which he would
conclUSive.
like to' donate to the library, please
The audience was squirming, and
see Mr. McGowan or any member
1:here was much twiddling of thum~s
. f the library staff.
by the time Dr. Pratt made h~S,
0
clOSing statement concerning t e'
Hurry!
Hurry!
Hurry! Last
importance of closing the gap becall for the annual Reed and Barton
tween knowledge of the earth and
"Silver Opinion" Competitiont Enknowledge of the mind. But, by this
t. blankS can be picked up daily
time, the odds were 250,000 to 1,
try the Rotunda. They should be

ST.

PAUL'S CHOIR
SINGS ELIJAH II
\l

Mendelssohn's "Elijah" will be
presented Sunday, April 3, in the
Horace Mann .~uditorium.
Per-.
formed by St. Paul's Cathedral Choir
and the Choral Arts Society. "Elijah" is being sponsored by Bridgewater's Music Department.
The Clioral Art SOCiety, composed
of sixty men and women, was created
in 1958.
Past concerts have included Compositions of Bach, Beethoven, Handel and Haydn, as well
as Benj"""";n
,,_L",-' Britten, Samuel Barber, Aaron Copland <1.Ild others.
The SoCiety's Musical director
and conductor is William T. Adams.
_ _ '~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THIRD FIRE BREAKS
OUT IN DORM

A fire was extinguished by firefighters Friday night, March 18, in
the. Men ' s Do I'm.
The fire , the
third this year in the Men's Dorm,
broke out in a bedroom on the
d fl
secon
001'.
Firefighters took a burning mattress from the dorm, and used
smoke ejectors to clear the building
of smoke.
Approximately 30 students were
in the dorm at the time. No one
occupied the room at the time of
the fire
•

y

B •d eater
n g '!I
Represented
at
St te
Worcester D.
~-""".,,.~~gg~~~~~~~t£~~~~::::!::!:!!!!!ip~a~r~t~i~cul~ar~-~lY~i~n~th~e~c~o~m,§p~e:"t~i~ti~o~n~fo~r:===~',~.,~~h~~~s~a~en~:t'}~t~Fe~~~n1§ec'l~rcor§~rt,?inM1Ei~fE~f-e¥~e€-~ifaPffilriit~~tn
d'
'=:;::'o--±he F,,=~~'~~·'-"') Ympostu'm"" -or more

faculty, funds and students. He was
confident, however that small and
private colleges could overcome.
these problems, andcommentedthat
they "are obviously not going out
of business."
t.

dreamland.

un a as so
___________

ALUMNA PEWTERSMITH .DEMONSTRAHSAPlll 5

Miriam Isherwood, pewter smith, demonstrates her art. She will visit
Bridgewater April 5th_
In APril. the monthofthe Humani-.
ties'Sy'mposium for the 125fu &1niversary of the College, the Visual
Arts Club will present Miriam Isherwood, an outstandingpewtersmith,
at an open meeting on April 5 at
·7:15 p.m. in the Demonstration
Room.
Miss Isherwood, a graduate of
Bridgewater State College, received
her master's degree from Rhode
Island College of Education and has
also studied at Boston University
and Rhode Island School of De sign.
Miss Isherwood has worked in gold
and silver since 1930. She has
studied and worked in pewter for
twelve years.
Presently, Miss Isherwood is Vice
Principal of the L.R. Peck Jr. High
School where she teaches math.
This June she will retire to become
a producing
pewtersmith.
i7{iii
".
_ _ _ _ _ _,

r
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NEXT DEADLINE
APRIL 1

HEI,T ISSUE
APRIL 6

Jerry So1fvin, first ESC student to train in a private institution out
of state, imparts his knowledge to his ninth grade class .. As}erry
says, "Notice the variation in the sizes (and ages) of the klds.

PATRICIA FOLEYH EADS
bY
CENSORS HIPDISCUSSI ON
Patricia Foley

.

Leaving a luncheon where Drew
Pearson· was to speak to attend a
round table discussion on "Freedom
of Press in the State College" was
difficult. But I had no choice because I was conducting the discusSion.
And, if the number of high
school students present at the March
10-12 Columbia Scholastic Press
Conference was indicative of the
composition of my group, I was
sure they would all be questioning,
expectant high schoolers ready to
learn how to become editor of the
NYU News or some such big time
,publication.
Fortunately the fifteen-oddpresent
were delegates from state colleges
- from South Dakota, Texas, Penn,sylvania and New York. They were
colleges comparable in size and
fortune to Bridgewater.
We began by differentiating between the types of press problems
found at private and state colleges.
No one had run into an instance
where someone from "upstairs"a legislator, the governor, state college c09rdinato!~ e~c. - had directly
chastised or censored a state college

publication. Supposedly Massachusetts State College
Coordinator
made a phone call to Bridgewater
last year when he Saw the first
issue of "Liberal Lit.', At the time
many studentknuckles were wrapped
but. fortunately, "Liberal Lit" is
still hitting the newsstand.
Once the problem 0:( eliminating
or modifying news, a loose description of censorship, 'Vvas confined to
the college itself, we discussed what
type of news raised eyebrows or
brought restrictive aQtlon by either
the papers' financial backers, the
administration, or the staff itself.
For the most part B:ridgewater had
published more diverSified and critical material than the other schools. '
They, for example, Would not print
a stUdent opinion indiCating favor of
free love. Nor would they conduct
concentrated campaigns for reading .
. days or Dean's List :reform. The
South Dakota delegates said they
have' just gotten to the point where
they can criticize Ca:t:npus theater
pr<?ductions. Columbia's March 11th
SPECTATOR printed an editorial
aCCusing, Columbia OJ' ~coming f'

second rate univ.ersity.
All said
that if they felt their college had
declined in prestige, Or otherwise,
they would not dare to print their
',iew.
This led to a discussion of censorship from within vs. censorship
from without a paper or periodical,
A Texas delegate said that often an
administrator will accuse a newspaper staff of irresponsl~il1ty o,r
sensationalism because he doesn t
like what is printed: whathedoesn't
agree with is irresponsible reporting. And the student, not sure of
how far he can go, how many of his
thoughts he can express, wonders
if he really had been irresponSible.
This problem is multiplied at small
colleges where, manydelegates said,
student critics are singled out and
penalized by professors.
I
Before we adjourned that after'10on for an enlightening night on the
COWIIiI, we agreed that state college
students, fearing censorship they
rarely feel, refrain from printing
criticism. They fear ignoring the
closed-door rebuke to continue until
I:tctually stopped.

Members of the history department partiCipated in an institute at
Wor'cester State College on Tuesday,
March 15.
The institute, whose
general topic was' 'The United States
and Western Europe Since 1945,"
conSisted of addresses by guest
speakers followed by several symposia. Several colleges and universities were in attendance, such as
Clark University and Bridgewater.
Bridgewater was repr~nted by
Dr. Jordan D. Fiore, Dr. Stephanie
'0. Husek, Mr. William R Cole,
Mr. Benjamin A. Sp~nce, Miss Joyce
Rodrigues and M: ss Jean Stonehouse.
Dr. Husek said, "It was an excellent meeting.
Many pOints of
view on curre}lt issues in several
European States ... it y.'as provocative and challenging."
Mr. Cole had this to say, "a
gallant attempt by Worcester stat.e some mel;l worth hearing. includmg
Jacques Manene! and Sherman Hayden. It was provocative rather than
diffiniti ve - Both faculty and students
need more exposure to such challenges. Perhaps the effort was a bit
diffuse. concentration on anarrower
.subject matter might have yielded
more benefits. My estimation of
Worcester State students based on
their turnout was very high until I
learned that attendance was required
of all history students."
Jean Stonehouse was roundly applauded when she asked a flabbergasted Dr. Luigi Mian, Italian Trade
Commissioner. Italian Institute for"
Foreign Trade. "Do you believe
that the relatively impressive stren-,
gth of the Communist Party in Italy
manifests an honest acceptance of
Communist ideology on the part of
a large segment of the population or
does it reflect a more unstructured
protest against the status quo" If
either of these pOints are true what
do those people want?"
Addresses were given by Jacques
Massenet,
Consul - General of
France, who spoke on French pr~b
lems, Dr. Sherman Hayden, ChaIrman of the History Department at
Clark University, whose topic was
"The United States and Western
Europe: The Grand Enigma." and
Dr. Luigi Mian, Italian Trade Commissioner,
Italian Instit~te for
Foreign Trade, whose tOPIC was
"Italy:
An Economic Profile."
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SPEAKING OF SPORTS
BASEBALL OPENER APRIL S

by Kevin Farrell
The baseball season starts rolling April 5 when t)J.e Bears take the dta- .
mond against Lyndon Vt. State at Quonset R.I. Although BSC's nine are
still shaping up, facilities for practice are-lacking. Lower campus is a
parking lot now. When soggy Legion Field dries, the local high schools
have preference. Thus BSC's Coach, Harry Lehmann, is scheduling practice tilts with Brandies, M .r. T. and any other school with C1l ball field.
Last weekend, in a practice game with M.LT., the Bears roared. Sa '66
prospects look good.
The team is looking fo~·ass~stant managers.
Problems this yea-r seem to be in the pitching department. Lack of
depth. Returning to the pitching staff are Fred LaChapelle, Dan Dodson,
and Ken Dobkin.
Coach Lehmann will be relying on new blood this year also. Potential
pitch~rs among the newcom ers are Steve Anderson, Al Petitpas, Dan Pontes
and A.lex Whyte.
A tig4t infield is shaping up this season, although third base position is
up for grabs .. At :first will be Dick Taylor of Framingham. Taylor, a fine
first baseman, was the team's leading slugger last year with a .357 batting
average. Look for Ted Mogilnicki in the second base slot. Ken Dalzelle
wiUmonopolize short stop this year. Dalzell'e, second top batter on the
squad last season with a .321 average, received the National Association
of . Intercollegiate Athletics certificate last year for leading the country
with triples - 6. Also returning to play infield for BSC are Joel Giampa
and Joe Pimental.
_
Behind the plate, for Bridgewater will be returning catchers Bron Baranowski and EriclWormstead and newcomer Dave Fanning.
In the outfield, where the grass is greener, Mike PalladIno, John DeChristopher and Ed Dugan are back.
Competing for infield spots are Bob Connolly, Richard Coppell(j) David
Currier, Paul Noiseux, Terry st. Sing, and Jim Taylor .
.Colin Bell and Paul Stella are aspirants for infield pOSitions.

COMING EVENTS

1966 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLE GE
BRIDGEWATER; MASS.

* Tuesday. April 5
* Thursday, April 7
* Saturday, April 9
* Tuesday, April 12
* Friday, April 15

Lyndon, Vt., state at Quonset, R. I.
Rhode Island College
at Boston State
at Lowell State
at Willimantic, Conn., State

*' Saturday, April 16

at New Haven College (2)

Tuesday, April 26

* Wednesday,

MARCH
25-27 ASG Conference, Science
Lecture Hall
26 Cafe LaRue Coffeehouse, Tilly
Rec. Rm. 8:00 pomp
28 No Classes
29 Visual Arts Club ME~eting, Rm.
1 - 10:30
Freshman Women Assembly .A.ud. 10:30
31 Modern Dance Show. gym. 8:00 p,m.

at Stonehill

April 27

*' Saturday, April 30
*' Monday ,May 2

at Rhode Island College
Quinnipiac (2)
at Southeastern Mass. Tech

* Wednesday, May 4
* Saturday, Mav 7
# Tuesday, May

Snow, Snowtires, Santa Clause, First Semester (and half of Second)
are gone. Spring, grass, the Easter Bunny and Mid Semester Exams
are here.

Lowell State
Plymouth, N. H., State

19

Southeastern Mass. Tech

* Wednesday, May 11
Thursday, May 12

Boston State
Stonehill

* Monday, May 16
* Wednesday, May 18

at Salem state

APRIL
1 End of Third Quarter
1-2 Dramatic Presentation
3 9:30-11:00 a.m. - Newman Club
Coffee Hr. - Newman Center
Film - "The World of A pu"
S.L. Hall - 7:30 p.m.
4 S. T..E.A.M. Meeting - Tilly7:00 p.m,
5 Faculty MI~eting - 10:30 a.m.
6 125th Anniversary Humanities
Symposium,
Lecture, Tea,
Dinner
P.E.M. Club Meeting-Sm, Gym

Are they carrying clubs? Are they going to class! like that? It
must be a Saturday!

Fitchburg State

*' Southern New England ConferenceL
BUDDY'S COFFEE SHOP

* New England State College Athletic Conference

SNACKS

ONE HOUR
DRY CLEANING

BRIDGEWATER
SAVINGS BANK
Two Convenient Offices

59 Broad Street
OWen 7·2700

"COFFEE AND ENGLISH"

JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY CO-OP
STATIONERY STORE
DORR'S PRINT SHOP

DAIKER'S FLOWERS
TWO SHOPS

I- .

FI6wers

I

STENGEL1S Inc.
Bridgewater Delicatessen
HOME BAKERY
PRODUCTS

Telegraphed

Sho~ping~laza

25 BROAD STREET

J. J. Newberry's

Complete Gift

arld.ewater Shopping Plara

CENTRAL SQUARE ATLA.NTIC
SERVICE

Atlantic Service
28 Central Square
OW 7-9890
TUBES
TIRES

BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

STOP TO SHOP AT

Snow's Friendly Store
Shoes and Casual Wear
23 Cermal

Sq~.re

J. H. FAIRBANKS CO.
CENTRAL SQUARE
Houseware

Me.ls
Fountain Service

LEGAN'S APOTHECARY

Cent~r

All checks cashed

MEETING PLACE

CENTRAL SQUARE

CENTRAL PHARMACY, INC,I

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Submarine Sandwiches

West Bridgewater, Mass.

EDMUND'S
BARBER SHOP
THE STUDENTS;

Come on in for

COLLEGE
STATIONERY SUPPLIES

ALL WORK DONE ON THE PREMISES

18 Centra I Square
Bridgewater, Mass.

COLLEGE MEETI NG PLACE

Bridgewater
West Bridgewater

Deluxe Shirt Laundry Service
Quality Workmanship

MYLES STANDISH CLEANERS,

AND LIGHT LUNCHES

Tibbett's Barber Shop

The Modern Drugstore

Whele Your Patronage
Is Appreciated

OW 7-4076

2 BROAD STREET

COLLEGE
STATIONERY SUPPLIES
JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY CO·OP
STATIONERY STORE
DORR'S PRINT SHOP

Gifts

Paints

Sporting Goods

Hardware

Toys

